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Learning Objectives

1. Gain an understanding of emerging and best practices related to landlord engagement and retention
2. Be able to work within communities to evaluate current landlord engagement practices and recommend 

systemic changes (centralized landlord recruitment or engagement system)
3. Gain a working knowledge of how to conduct effective landlord outreach, including landlord-focused 

approaches to recruit, engage and retain landlords
4. Understand common landlord concerns and have action-based solutions for addressing these concerns
5. Identify all eligible uses of ESG-CV funds for landlord incentives, as well as other sources of funding

Thank you to Miami-Dade County CoC, Houston Coalition for the Homeless, and Connecticut Balance of State 
for providing materials that supported the development of this training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This training will provide an in-depth look at how California housing providers and communities can effectively engage landlords in challenging rental markets (including high-cost and low-vacancy). The training will also build on the Foundational Overview of the ESG Program: ESG and ESG-CV training by taking a deeper dive into the ways that ESG-CV funds can be used to provide landlord incentives.



Training Agenda

 System-level Planning
 Equity Considerations
 Financial Incentives 
 Using ESG-CV and Other Funds
 Marketing and Recruitment
 Landlord Retention
 Tenant Retention
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Know Your Audience

Landlords want to be sure that:
 Rent is paid on time 
 Property is respected 
 Tenants are good neighbors 
 Property doesn’t suffer from 

vacancies or evictions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rental housing is a dollars and cents business. Landlords and management companies are in the business of reducing risk and maximizing return on investment. Importance of a robust landlord recruitment, engagement and retention programFacing a rising need for stable and affordable housing, our field has to recognize that recruiting new landlords—particularly in high opportunity areas—is imperative and requires a targeted effort, and we need to understand the bottom line for them. CoCs and RRH providers need to adopt a business-oriented or market-driven approach to recruiting and engaging property owners and management companies. Some landlords only think in dollars and cents and will not respond well to a sales pitch that is heavy on talking about how they will be helping to end homelessness. Others might be swayed by that, but it cannot be relied on as a basis for saying “yes.”Especially in a competitive market: Landlords highly selective  Apartments available for few days, at most  Landlords not always motivated to make repairs
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Why plan at a system level?

 Avoid duplicated or redundant engagement efforts

 Good landlord engagement is a matter of racial equity

 Ensure providers and direct staff are not competing against each other for limited 
resources

 Communicate a clear and coherent message about the need to community members and 
landlords

 Frontload the engagement process—reaching out about individual units is way more time 
intensive than investing in building relationships that will yield more units regularly

 Ensure that appropriate rental units are secured – location and proximity to transportation 
might matter to you and determine if there are certain geographic areas you will target 
and areas you will not invest time in

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An effective landlord engagement effort begins with effective planning at the system-level. Leaving recruitment, engagement, and retention to individual providers sets everyone up for a rocky experience. Providers feel like they have to compete with each other, they spend time developing the same sorts of materials that other providers are developing, many never quite get ahead of the process and rely on one-off efforts each time a unit becomes available. WE also need to acknowledge that homeless service providers are good at serving people experiencing homelessness, but not necessarily at negotiating real estate deals. Recognize what is needed to set everyone up for success.Communities faced with skyrocketing rents have created centralized system-level landlord engagement programs, seeing the benefits and efficiencies created by this approach. 



Responsibilities
Set up system-level workgroup dedicated to landlord engagement and 
retention
Provide staff for recruiting and maintain relationships on behalf of the 
system
Assess how the current environment has shifted landlord practices or 
preferences
Establish financial incentive package to attract landlords
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System-Level Planning
Designate a dedicated organization that will coordinate strategy and 
engagement on behalf of the system

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Doing landlord engagement well requires investment of time, people, and money. Make sure that a trusted organization will take this work on and maximize the benefits across the system. You’re going to need people to strategize and also to execute specific functions related to the landlords. Miami-Dade County hired and trained dedicated staff. Hire a lead coordinator that manages the overall project and housing locators who secure commitments of rental units and reductions of screening requirements. At RentConnect, these roles are combined into one staff position. Ensure staff are trained to accompany tenants in their housing process and to support both landlords and tenants through any challenges that arise. Houston established a three person landlord engagement team during COVID to serve this function. Your own level of staffing will depend on the money you have available and the size of the effort. 



Active recruitment, engagement, and "deal-making" with landlords

Secure units that will pass HQS inspection

Develop standardized landlord agreements and contracts that meet the needs of all 
funding streams
Actively coordinated and upkeep accurate unit inventory

Distribute financial incentives

Administer the Risk Mitigation Fund
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System-Level Planning
Create a landlord engagement team that will execute necessary 
activities to stand up and maintain a robust landlord engagement effort  

Functions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what do these staff do? You need folks who are great at talking, at ease with sales pitches, who can do the work of recruiting and engaging landlords. This person knows their way around the real estate industry and can make deals and also understand housing quality to make sure the units being offered are likely to pass inspection.  Someone will also need to create landlord agreements, maintain unit inventory, and promptly administer financial incentives. Ideally this is a small team. You probably also need someone to provide landlord education and ongoing support, to staff a landlord hotline, and other ongoing support functions. Depending on how you plan it, these functions may be covered by service providers or even members of a system-level landlord engagement group. Even with dedicated staff, you may find that a workgroup can support some of these functions. 



Is FMR too low to attract landlords? If yes, capitalize on the “rent reasonableness” waiver for CoC, 
ESG and ESG-CV funds 

What redundancies, time lags, forms, inspection processes, and other bureaucratic steps can you 
remove or reduce? Consider for mom and pop AND large property managers, make it work for both

Who is best positioned in the system to triage and respond to landlord calls? Decide if it’s RRH 
providers, dedicated staff at the system-level, or another option, focus on customer service

Have landlords had negative experiences with housing people from homeless programs in the past? 
Consider a landlord survey to learn more and build in corrections

Can screening requirement reductions get negotiated upfront? Don’t try to do this work on a case-
by-case basis

Do you need a unit inventory management database? The answer is yes if you anticipate volume 
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System-Level Planning: Considerations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A centralized program and phone number for landlords to call: Since there are often many nonprofits assisting with housing searches, landlords don’t always know which agency to call when they have a unit available or if a tenant needs help. Landlords want to be able to call one number and have someone respond quickly. Programs provide a number that is staffed 24/7 so landlords can reach an “on-call” staff person. Landlords need a uniform experience of your program. Make sure that you have set clear expectations that providers will conduct all parts of the housing lease-up process, helping clients navigate apartment viewings, applications, inspections, lease signing, and move-in.Lease-up should be streamlined based on the Section 8 Voucher processes. Lease-up entails lease negotiation, HQS inspection and comparable rent determination, execution of lease and program documents and commencement of rent, coupled with the program’s household income verification process to determine household share of the rent. Furthermore, uniform policies and procedures should be implemented to govern CoC rental assistance regardless of funding source. If you don’t know specifically what the experience has been, do a survey so you can pinpoint what the specific experiences were, and figure out how to fix them. In order to access the benefits of the Risk Mitigation Fund and CoC housing stability support, a property owner would agree to offer units exclusively to the CoC for a period of time along with agreement upfront to reduce screening requirements. The Trust should adopt the use of an on-line listing tool that is easy for landlords to use, maintains fresh, real-time listings and makes participating landlords’ listings exclusive to the CoC. To date, the CoC has taken advantage of the online Socialserve listing service, offered throughout Florida with state funding. However, all Socialserve listings are publicly available. Socialserve has now implemented a mechanism allowing exclusive control over listings generated by a specific housing initiative or program such as the one we propose here. There is a reasonable fee for exclusive listing. Having a dedicated organization and staff builds peace of mind for the landlord. Offering contact information for someone the landlord can call in the event of an emergency, offering prospective tenants access to tenancy readiness training.Set up a landlord registration/listing tool. RentConnect uses SocialServe.org. Landlords post for free; housing navigators have access to listings and connect clients to available options that fit client preferences.Encourage continual recruitment. In Miami, the RentDirect line gives landlords a point of contact for questions and support. Access is available after hours. The RentDirect staff proactively recruit landlords before vacancies are identified and offer to walk them through the county-mandated registration process.



Long history and current practices of housing discrimination create disparities among people experiencing 
homelessness and in housing retention. Connect with local fair housing agency and ensure training for 
housing navigation and case management staff

Robust landlord outreach includes ensuring that you’re reaching landlords of color, who may be more 
likely to be those “mom and pop” landlords who don’t advertise in the usual places and just use things like 
window signs, church bulletin boards, and word of mouth in the community

Understand stigma against people experiencing homelessness, especially around substance use and 
mental illness and mitigate that with landlord education (Also has a racial equity and accessibility impact)

Be aware of the difficulties of finding housing for larger families and the racial equity implications of those 
urban planning realities and potential discrimination based on family configuration and work to develop a 
pool of larger units so that families don’t have to wait a long time while engaging the single-family market, 
which often has higher vacancy rates and larger options

Recognize the disparate impact on BIPOC of legal tenancy screeners like criminal records, credit scores, 
eviction history, etc. doing good landlord engagement addresses all those things so when you do it, you’re 
also doing racial equity! 8

System-Level Planning: Equity Considerations



Have you…
Made sure that rental payments will be issued promptly?
Removed all redundant forms or process steps?
Streamlined housing inspections?
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System-Level Planning: Removing Hurdles
Landlords need the initiative to work for them, taking the time to map 
out processes will help you find ways to improve

Established a landlord hotline?
Established a standard for landlord response times?
Established a protocol for managing inventory?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So you have designated an organization, you have staff to do the work, maybe you have a workgroup. So what are the decisions you need to make? One of the biggest is related to landlords’ bottom line: money. Flexible funds: Funds for movers, deposits, rent to hold a unit until the housing and/or subsidy applications are complete or the inspection is performed, utility deposits, or eviction prevention assistance to cover rent for a month or two if the tenant is unable to pay are helpful when you have to work fast to secure and retain units in a competitive market. Which property management company committed the most units? Recognize them publicly.



Incentives & Strategies
Establish a Risk Mitigation Fund
Offer enhanced security deposits
Offer signing bonuses
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System-Level Planning: Financial Incentives
Each financial incentive and strategy below helps to attract landlords 
and secure more units for people experiencing homelessness

Offer to cover loss of rent due to proration (usually up to 30 days)
Use Rent Reasonableness Standard if FMR is too low
Expedite housing inspections to reduce unit vacancy times

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember to stress that ESG-CV can’t be used for RMF.Explain what RRS and FMR are.



Features
Claim-based

Advertise fund to recruit landlords

Easy to access for landlords

Landlord access is conditioned on a signed landlord agreement

Four examples: 
https://www.usich.gov/resources/uploads/asset_library/Risk_mitigation_funds_community_profiles.pdf
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System-Level Planning: Risk Mitigation Fund
Risk mitigation funds pay for damages caused by tenants, eviction fees, 
and rent lost due to eviction and the overall pool of risk mitigation funds 
does not have to be large

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many landlords feel that renting to someone they consider “high risk”— someone with multiple evictions, low or no income, and a criminal history – threatens their retirement investment. Landlord mitigation funds: Mitigation funds have been a top tool to help landlord engagement programs to secure units. Often they are designed as a fund that is accessed when there is excessive damage done to a unit beyond what the security deposit will pay. There is usually a limit to the amount that will be covered by the fund, and programs require more than one quote for the repair work. Interestingly, communities with these funds have found that they are not accessed as frequently as they expected. But having this added protection in place can be a game changer when asking landlords to rent to someone that they consider “high risk,” such as people with a poor rental history, low or no income, and/or past involvement with criminal justice system. Especially with small “mom and pop” landlords, not large property owners with thousands of units, these rentals may be a retirement investment. They usually have a handful of rental properties, and these properties are part of their life savings — their retirement plan — and they need that investment to be secure. The risk, perceived or real, of renting to tenants who have experienced homelessness means that communities must continue to be creative in bringing landlords in as partners in the work to end homelessness.

https://www.usich.gov/resources/uploads/asset_library/Risk_mitigation_funds_community_profiles.pdf
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System-Level Planning: Using ESG-CV + Other Funds
Waivers in the CoC and ESG Programs, as well as other funding sources, 
offer opportunities, take advantage of them!

HUD ESG-CV Notice CPD-21-08 Summary

https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/COVID-19-Homeless-System-Response-ESG-CV-Notice-CPD-21-08-Summary.pdf
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System-Level Planning: Using ESG-CV + Other Funds

Waivers in the CoC and ESG Programs, as well as other funding sources, 
offer opportunities, take advantage of them!

Stimulus Funding for People Experiencing Homelessness

Advancing Equity and Impact: Harnessing the American Rescue Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to the waivers and additional activities available through ESG-CV, many other federal COVID resources can be used to provide rent and utility assistance, services, and other financial assistance.Letting landlords know all the resources that are available to pay them and also support potential tenants in your programs is another way of building landlord confidence in renting to people experiencing or at risk of homelessness.To learn more about these funding sources and how to use them to address racial disparities, check out these linked resources from the The Framework for an Equitable COVID-19 Homelessness Response working group and from the National Alliance to End Homelessness.

https://endhomelessness.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/CARES-ARPA-Funding-programs_August-2021.pdf
https://endhomelessness.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/06-24-2021_Advancing-Equity-and-Impact-.pdf


Consider the following:
Brand the initiative – tell people what the goal is

Clearly state the direct benefits to landlords

Use pictures that show people thriving in housing

Provide a single, reliable point of contact, with email and phone #
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System-Level Planning: Consistent Message
A clearly written statement on the dedicated organization’s website 
ensures that the public gets the same information and provides a place 
for key benefits and contacts for the effort

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Consider a website that clearly states the benefits of working with the system. If you use pictures, use pictures that show people in housing. Showing people living on the street may trigger personal bias and beliefs about people experiencing homelessness.https://www.csb.org/how-we-do-it/home4good-landlord-partnersA Landlord Program site accessible through the CoC’s or lead organization’s  website should be created to explain all aspects and benefits of landlord participation, support and reimbursement, including descriptions of program benefits (risk mitigation funds, gratitude payments, security deposits, continuity bonuses, rental guarantee funds, etc., depending on what is applicable.) The site also would host a direct link to the landlord registration and listing tool. Finally, the site will be replete with FAQs, form of Commitment Agreement, rental assistance program forms, and risk mitigation fund claim forms. 



Example



Materials to develop
Landlord Agreement (outlines expectations of landlord; use as condition 
of receiving financial incentives)

Resident Approval Form

Marketing one-pager

Orientation packet/ppt for participating landlords
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System-Level Planning: Materials
Developing a single set of materials for use across the system ensures 
that everyone gets the same message, expectations, and access to 
incentives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The property participation agreement needs to include expectations of properties, as well as what the landlords can expect of the CoC/organization. In the orientation materials, it’s helpful to describe the process with timelines so that landlords understand what will happen when, and who is responsible at each step.Covering other topics like Fair Market Rent (FMR), housing inspections, and unit inventory management can help landlords meet their responsibilities fully and avoid surprises along the way. In the orientation, introduce landlords to the team of people who they will be working with. They should know names, faces if possible, and contact information. Describe what these folks do—it helps to ease landlords’ fears that people will be placed and then abandoned. It also helps them understand more about the program. This introduction should tell landlords clearly what to expect in terms of engagement with these staff. Depending on the volume of landlords, you may want to establish a regular orientation time, every month or every other week, depending on how many new landlords are joining the effort. You may want to cover topics such as required materials:Property Participation Agreement W-9Direct Deposit/ACH form Proof of Tax ID (EIN letter)  Warranty deed Management Agreement (if applicable) If Individual Landlord/Owner: Copy of Valid Picture Government ID 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
OK you made it through the planning phase. Now on to the actual recruitment. 
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Market, Recruit and Repeat

 Tell everyone! 
 Post ads (Craigslist, newspapers, rent.com, etc.)
 Send brochures to a broad mailing list of rental property 

owners
 Ask for referrals from other landlords
 Connect with landlords of color and consider the more 

community-based ways they might “advertise”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DO NOT begin marketing until you have thoroughly planned out the approach. Starting without a clear plan in place will create problems and torpedo the project before it’s begun.Networks are really important• Staff, board members, supporters, and donors • Real estate agents • Attend networking events landlords may be a part of such as Chamber of Commerce, real-estate associations, landlord associations • Hold recruitment luncheons • Ask community leaders/politicians to co-sponsor an event or program presentation • Present at churches, local service clubs (Rotary, American Legion, Eagles, Kiwanis) Public private partnerships The real estate website Zillow has used their technological savvy and desire to give back to the community to create the Community Pillar Program. On the Zillow website, a landlord can self identify as a “community pillar” and share how they have reduced rental barriers. The landlord then receives a community pillar badge next to their profile. Renters can search Zillow’s community pillar page to find units that are available in their area based on size and cost.2) Landlord events In cities from Tampa and Atlanta to Detroit, Chicago, Honolulu, Los Angeles, and Seattle, landlord events have been held to draw attention to the goal of ending homelessness among Veterans. These large events bring together community leaders, elected officials, and landlords. They are most effective when landlords can hear from other landlords about their successes partnering to end homelessness. The National League of Cities, as part of their overall efforts to encourage participation in the Mayors Challenge to End Veteran Homelessness and support local officials, held four landlord events and will be releasing a summary report in the coming weeks.3) Leadership and involvement at the highest level In Portland, Oregon, Mayor Charlie Hales and the Multnomah County Chair, Deborah Kafoury have made personal phone calls to landlords to ask them to rent to Veterans experiencing homelessness. Several communities across the country, like Miami, Delaware, and Portland, have also created public service announcements about the need for landlords to support the community’s work to end homelessness among Veterans. In all of these efforts, landlords were given a single number to call to get information.

http://www.rent.com/
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Market, Recruit and Repeat

 Be proactive
 Attend or host landlord events – partner with a landlord 

association if you can
 Collaborate with local elected officials or agencies, 

especially in communities of color
 Present at local clubs, religious organizations, etc., across 

diverse communities
 Present at property management organizations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DO NOT begin marketing until you have thoroughly planned out the approach. Starting without a clear plan in place will create problems and torpedo the project before it’s begun.Networks are really important• Staff, board members, supporters, and donors • Real estate agents • Attend networking events landlords may be a part of such as Chamber of Commerce, real-estate associations, landlord associations • Hold recruitment luncheons • Ask community leaders/politicians to co-sponsor an event or program presentation • Present at churches, local service clubs (Rotary, American Legion, Eagles, Kiwanis) Public private partnerships The real estate website Zillow has used their technological savvy and desire to give back to the community to create the Community Pillar Program. On the Zillow website, a landlord can self identify as a “community pillar” and share how they have reduced rental barriers. The landlord then receives a community pillar badge next to their profile. Renters can search Zillow’s community pillar page to find units that are available in their area based on size and cost.2) Landlord events In cities from Tampa and Atlanta to Detroit, Chicago, Honolulu, Los Angeles, and Seattle, landlord events have been held to draw attention to the goal of ending homelessness among Veterans. These large events bring together community leaders, elected officials, and landlords. They are most effective when landlords can hear from other landlords about their successes partnering to end homelessness. The National League of Cities, as part of their overall efforts to encourage participation in the Mayors Challenge to End Veteran Homelessness and support local officials, held four landlord events and will be releasing a summary report in the coming weeks.3) Leadership and involvement at the highest level In Portland, Oregon, Mayor Charlie Hales and the Multnomah County Chair, Deborah Kafoury have made personal phone calls to landlords to ask them to rent to Veterans experiencing homelessness. Several communities across the country, like Miami, Delaware, and Portland, have also created public service announcements about the need for landlords to support the community’s work to end homelessness among Veterans. In all of these efforts, landlords were given a single number to call to get information.



Marketing Materials

Agency Annual Reports
Initiative One-pager
Client Success Stories
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Market and Recruit: Marketing Materials
Anticipate what landlords will want to see, below is a set of possible 
materials to include in your arsenal

Business cards

Testimonials and “Proofs of Concept” (positive media coverage, awards, 
other landlord statements)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Consider creating a housing goal to communicate on your one-pager, e.g. “We will house 150 unhoused members of our community by June 2022.” 



Market and Recruit: Communication
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DO describe why 
you believe in the 
initiative

DON’T outsource 
recruitment to 
clients 

DON’T focus too much 
on client benefits, 
focus on them why it’s 
good for THEM

DO describe the 
direct financial 
benefits

DON’T delay in 
following up after 
initial outreach

DO distinguish the 
initiative from other 
housing subsidy 
programs, especially 
if they have a 
negative reputation

DO emphasize that 
landlords have 
someone they can 
call

DON’T be critical of 
clients, landlords, or 
the initiative



Market and Recruit: Sell It!
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Tenants receive 
tenant and financial 
education

Quick financial 
payments

In-home services 
provided once a 
month

Financial incentives Tenant-landlord 
mediation as needed Other benefits?
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Now What? Maintain and Retain

 Wraparound support for landlords
 Warm check-ins
 Prompt responses re: issues/violations/questions
 Neutral mediation 

 Cut checks FAST
 Move clients in FAST
 Educate tenants AND landlords
 Wraparound support for tenants’ success

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the relationship is built, rental assistance programs can help landlords keep their occupancy rates up. Your agency might be able to help create a virtual tour of the units, introduce landlords to prospective tenants, and screen tenants for housing. Every step you can take to make this an easy, painless process for the landlord is time well spent, and can lead to an enduring relationship that will pay off again and again in housing for your clients.You have to train all staff who are fulfilling housing location/navigation functions so that landlords get the same information from everyone and have a uniform experience of the program. No going rogue.Housing search assistance: Having identified staff whose sole job is to outreach to and build relationships with landlords is key. These are not typically case managers. Those most successful in this job are focused entirely on cultivating housing opportunities. They are usually people who have worked in real estate, business, or property management and can relate on a personal level with a landlord. This is a business relationship, it involves helping someone negotiate a lease, participating in unit inspections, and sometimes paying move-in or rent costs. Staff usually frequent landlord association meetings, rental forums, and regularly outreach to business associations and faith communities. Neutral mediation: If something happens with a tenant, such as rent not being paid or disruption on the property, an intervention can often make the difference between someone remaining in housing or having to leave. Evictions are costly and time consuming and landlords would like to avoid them if at all possible. In Seattle, the Landlord Liaison Project has a staff member who spends a large amount of his time responding to landlord concerns and helping to mediate conflict. Landlord and tenant education: Programs provide classes or one-on-one coaching to both landlords and tenants on their rights and responsibilities, fair housing, etc. While communities with these types of programs say that having a “package” of tools and resources is appealing to landlords, it is not necessary to implement all of these strategies for a landlord engagement program to be successful. The components of the program may vary depending on access to funding and the needs of the community.The CoC must provide tenant readiness services along with housing stability�planning support pre- and post-placement. In general, the clients must be�provided: (a) education on tenancy obligations, (b) housing stability planning support and (c) assistance with learning how to problem-solve to meet tenant obligations. The CoC should adopt a single housing readiness curriculum that requires certification at the agency-level (for example, the Ready to Rent curriculum http://www.readytorent.org/index.html). 



Do a walk-through with the tenant, Be positive!

Bring a cleaning kit, roll up your sleeves WITH your client 

Arrange for furniture and basic supplies to be delivered
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Retention: Support for Move-in Day
Tenants’ success is critical to retaining landlords and meeting your own 
goals of successfully rehousing people! Make move-in day count with 
these tips for case workers

Provide an orientation to the building and community; encourage meeting 
neighbors

Make sure locks and keys work, review fire safety plans, and safe 
appliance use. Discuss strategies for lost keys, etc.
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Retention: Tenants are Protected
Landlords have a responsibility to not discriminate against or sexually 
harass clients, make sure staff and clients know their rights and how to 
file a complaint

HUD’s Office of Fair Housing & Equal Opportunity enforces federal civil 
rights laws:
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/online-
complaint
Call 1-800-669-9777

Department of Justice enforces federal sexual harassment prohibitions
https://www.justice.gov/crt/sexual-harassment-housing-initiative-how-
report

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/online-complaint
https://www.justice.gov/crt/sexual-harassment-housing-initiative-how-report


Thank you for listening
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